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INTRODUCTION

Hexagonal closed packed materlals present sCrong crys-
1:allographJc extures. A dlrec consequence of texture
presence Jn 1;hese materlals Js the anlsotropy of BechanJcal
propertles hJch Influences Che Resldual SCress (R.S.)
deCermlnal;1on uslng dJffrac1Jon CechnJque. As a matter of
fact, the evaluation oI R.S. states requires the knoledge
of the X-Ray E1as1Jc Cons1:an1s (XREC) hlch depend of 1he
elas1Ic proper1les of crys1als, 1:he crys1allographJc 1ex1ure
of the ma1:erJal and the faml ly {hkl} of dlffrac1Jng planes.

For anlsoroplc elasIc ma1erlals, he macroscoplc be-
havlour can no anymore be descrlbed by only Io XREC, as In
1he Isol;roplc case. In 1ha case, I Is necessary o In1ro-
duce 1he ex1ure I n he evalua1Ion of XREC. ! can be done
e1her uslng a se of dlscree orlena1ons assoclaed Io
1he prlnc1pal componen1s oI ex1uret or by means oI 1he
Orlen1a1on D1s1rlbu11on Func11on (O.D.F.), hlch glves a
quan1a1Ive descrlp11on of 1exures. Barral e al = used he
O. D.F. and he Reuss assumptions for XREC calculatlons In
cublc maerl als.

The aim of this ork is to study the case of textured
Titanium sheets for all the {hkil} crystalline planes htch
can be used in X-Ray diffraction stress measurements, Their
XREC are also calculated using the O.D.F. and Reuss
hypothesis in the case of Tttantum thtn sheet and also for
T t tani um extruded bars.
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CALCULATION OF X-RAY ELASTIC CONSTANTS

In a general case, the constitutive equations for elas-
tJ ctty I n the laboratory system are gtven by-

here Rss. are he X-Ray compllances. 1 can be referred o
the sample system as-

E33 : RsB1.alk.al.0k1 = F4.o (2)

a being the components of the rotation matrix, described
in an Eulertan space, which allows to link the laboratory
system to the sample system. F are the XREC o be deter-
mined. Assuming an orientation (1, ) of the laboratory sys-
tem and a given fatally of planes {hkll} contributing to
dlffractlon, under Reuss hypoChesls, the Rssk values are
calculated from2

Rsskl = (1/Ve) J SSSkl .dVd (3)

where V is the diffracting volume of the material. The
knowledge of V requires the determination of the fraction
of volume associated to grai ns so that the normsl di factions
to the {hkil} planes verify the diffraction conditions.
Then, it i s evident that a quantitative descrtption of tex-
ture must be introduced in the resolution of eq. (3). The
representation of texture used in this work is given by the
ODF, F(g)a For the resolution of eq.(3), it is necessary to
consider tat any rotation dO around the L3 direction does
not change the diffraction conditions. Then, this equation
can be written as:

Sk.F(g).dg.dO
Rk = (4)

I F(g).dg.de

The resolution of thls equation In the Euler space
requires the description of the rotation dO around L3 and
the elastlc compl lances in the laboratory systems (S k ).
Details about the calculation of this equation are given in
another publication4. The Ti single crystals elastic con-
stants used in this paper correspond to those obtained by
Fisher and Renkens

RESULTS

Crystal lographic textures.

In this work, the ODF for Ti samples were calculated for
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an expanslon order I=16 without conslderlng th odd part of
ghe funcglon6. The ODF analysls put In evldency
sheegs ghe c axes are concengraged around ghe plane deflned
by ghe normal dlrecglon and ghe transversal dlrecglon belng
relnforcemengs observed for ghe componengs {10i3}<II0> and
{2ii5}<I00>. These componengs dlrecg ghe c axes near 30"
from ghe normal dlreclon. In ghe case correspondlng
exgruded bars, a dlsgrlbuglon of [0002] dlrectlons con-
cengraged around ghe plane formed by ghe radlal and gangen-
gal direcgons Is observed. The ODF relnforcemengs are near
ghe { I00} < 1 I0> and {201 } < 110> componengs, hlch are re-
laged go ghe c axes dlrecged In poslglons close o ghe
gransversal dlrec1on. The elghg of ghls disgrlbuglon
decreases hen ghe orlengaglon of c axes moves goards the
ro11 i ng d I recgIon.

X-Ray El asti c Constants

In the case of T i sheets and bars two cases can be
clearly distinguished:

1) Fi vs sin curves for a given family of diffracting
planes {hkil} can be represented by straight 11nes,
fig.(la). In these cases, the XREC can be treated as those
corresponding to an Isotropic material. Assuming this be-
haviour, only two XREC (Si and S) are needed. Table I
shows the predicted values of these constants for sheets and
bars, which are calculated from the equatlons correspondlng
to the Isotropic caseT:

F11 = S2 cos= sin= + S1

F22 = S2 sin= sin=,+ S

(at #=0" )

(at 1=90" )
(6)

2) F, vs. sin= curves for different diffracting planes
present an antsotropical behaviour and they can not be
reduced to the isotropical case. Fig.(1.b-c) show F and
F22 vs. sn= curves for two cases corresponding to dif-
ferent {hkil} diffracting planes and samples.

DISCUSSION

XREC calculations indicate that in some cases, they can
be treated as those corresponding to isotropic materials.
This results are similar to those obtained for Zr alloys,
where a good agreement between experiments and predictions
was observed [4]. It must be remarked that this "isotroptc
treatment" does not imply that the material has elastic
isotropy. The predicted S and S= values at #=0 and #=90"
present differences, as shown in Table 1, in which they are
ordered according increasing differences. Taking into
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Table 1- S and S= values (In 10- Mpa-) for different,
famJlles oi’ dlffract,Jng planes In (a) TI sheet,s and (b) TJ
extruded bars. r Is t,he correlat,lon fact,or relat,ed o t,he
st, raJght, 11ne dran on t,he graphs F4 vs. sinz .

{hktl}

{1124}

{1233}

{203}

{hkt]}

(1013}

{114}

{1233}

{2023}

Coefficient

$1

r

S
sz

S

r

Coeff t c ent

S

S

S

r

S

S

Calc. =0 Calc. =90"

-0.238 -0.239
1.134 1.067
O. 9991 O. 9994

-0.212
1.022
O. 9985

-0. 268
1.211
0.9995

-0. 347
1.356
O. 9999

-0,319
1.331
O. 9990

Calc. =0

-0.239
1.177
O. 9994

-0.213
1.076
O. 9992

-0.263
1.223
O. 9990

-0. 366
1.387
O. 9999

-0. 332
1.378
O. 9986

-0.229
1.026
0. 9988

-0. 233
1.092
O. 9998

-0.247
1.157
O. 9996

-0.219
1.081
O. 9985

Xean value

-0, 23g
1,100

-0.220
1.024

-0.250
1,152

-0.297
1.256

-0.269
1.206

-0.278
1.219

-0.224
1.060
O, 9985

-0.232
1.015
0.9998

-0.232
1.112
O. 9999

-0.299
1.249

-0. 248
1.119

Calc. =90" Nean value

-0.224 -0.231
O. 985 1.081
0.9999

-0.217 -0.215
0,954 1.015
O. 9999
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Figure 1- F and F== vs. sin= calculated values for a
Titanium sheet- (a) {10T4} plane_s, (b) {100} planes and for
a Titanium extruded bar (c) {11.0} planes (0 I=O, + 1=48",
x 1=66 and | =90).
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account the error Introduced by the ODF serte expansion (10-
15;) and the fact that under the 1so,topic approximation
only $2 values are needed tn Restdual Stress analysts, e
belteve that the $2 mean values presented tn table 1, htch
are simtlar for both textures, can be used tn experiments.

It can be demonstrated that, under Reuss approximation,
{0002} XREC calculated values are not affected by any rota-
tion around the c axis and consequently these values are in-
dependent of texture. Our results show that textures can
have an important effect when {hktl} XREC are calculated for
planes next to {10t0} and {110}, as it is Illustrated in
fig. (1.b-c) for Tt sheets and bars respectively. We believe
that the {123} and {203} XREC are in a limit condition
for using the "tsotropic" approximation.

Taking into account our predictions, we finally suggest
to utilize the XREC calculated values given in Table 1 for
the isotropic treatment. Nevertheless, it must be remarked
that, even tf crystallographic texture does not aft’ec the
calculated values of the constants, they play an Important
role tn order o assure a good diffracted Intensity durtng
experiments4
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